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the lnterrwtionol Water Ski Federotion

ANNUAL GEI\THEAL

MEETING 1992

Ihe A.G.ll. of the IRISE WATER SKI FEDERAIICil was held on Novenber 15, 1992 at the
Imtrose flotel, Dublin at 10:30 hrs. A list of those who attended is on Page 8.
AFOIffIES were received fron Aidan Fitzpatrick, Brian Fox, Jane Magowan,
Barbara Fair, Sean Walsh, PauI HcC,ard1ess and Geoff Shanks, and fron
Ballysharuron and lake Erd Sater Ski Clubs.

CtUB

DELEGATE

VCItES

ETlysharnon
Baronscourt
Carrig

fiti@ate

Cork
Golden Falls
Iowh Aghery
Meteor

B. Galvin Sn.
H. Bridges
A. lturphy
S. Englad
D. Ilobson
D. llcGuigan

2-6tes

'22 votes
votes

No delegate

L. Fitzpatrick

Uid Ulster
Muckno

New Ferry

2 votes
2 votes
2 votes
3 votes
3 votes
2 votes
3 votes
2 votes
2 votes

No delegate
D. McGlynn
Y. Foy

O'Briens Bridge
Portunna

of votes for lid Ulster. Gerry replied that
the ntrnber of votes allocated to a club deperded on the nenbership list

Derek Hobson queried the nunber

supplied by that c1ub. Mid Ulster's
entitled to 3 votes.
IINIEES OF lUE 1991

lill

list

stpred 57 neubers ard therefore were

A.G.f. were read.

Fitzpatrick proposed the adoption of

secorded;

all

the

ninutes; Stuart

Enslard

agreed.

IATTHS ARISING ERffi }IINUIES OF 'ITE 1991 A.G.I.
Creoff Stnnks had written a letter asking that the ninutes be amended to show
ttst a list of Federation equipnent existed. Itre neeting agreed that there

ras rp necessity to do that.

Des &rrke={ennedy suggested that
attached to the Financial account

in future

the

register of

equipment be
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PBESIIIHII'S REB0RT: Richard Armstrong
Richard began by saying that as water skiing is a groring sport, ttrere is
potential to acquire more grant aid. But to do that, cltrbs rust keep good
account of their members and when governnent agencies see that our ntnbers are
growing, they will look more favourably on our case.
Sone clubs have no guarantee that they will be allowed to contirnre to use
their stretches of water. Some people wrongly see water skiing as a villain
of the peace. He urged clubs to protect their main asset, nanely the rater
they ski on. We roust be able to show to government bodies, local people and
environnental groups that we are properly organised into clubs ard are a
responsible group. He cited the experience of New Ferry W.S.C.
The number of licenced skiers and skiers entering events is increasing. This
is great to see. It is also good to see so nany records being broken,
especially in the ladies divisions, where there is now great competition.
Jane Magowan was congratulated as tean captain of the Irish Celtic Challenge
team which for the first time ever beat the Scots at their home venue.
It was very encouraging to see David Galvin and Louise Canpbell skiing in the
European Chanpionships in Milan. Both skiers were a credit to the Federation
and we look forward to seeing them ski again internationally.
The Golden Falls Jump Classic has brilt itself up to be quite a desirable
international event, Everyone in water skiins would like to thank Golden
Fa1ls for giving skiers a chance to help rith the Geoff Carrington Fund, which
is a very worthwhile cause. He wished the club well with their plans to
develop the competition even further in the future.
1992 saw the most prestigious event ever to be held in Ireland - the European
Cup. The entire body of skiers congratulated Muckno and Chris &en. The
teans comnented on the hospitality and we look forward to seeing then back
here in the future. A lesson learned was that our tricks performance is weak
and needs to be worked on. Tricks is stil1 one of the three events and should
be given equal importance.
0n Barefooting, New Ferry ran a very successful and well-organised Barefoot
Nationals. The club was congratulated, not only by Richard but by Selwyn
Neiman, President of Region II's Barefoot Cotrncil. As a result of the
Nationals, Charles Dundee, the National barefoot chanpion, represented Ireland
at the Barefoot Worlds. We look forward to Portumna hosting the Nationals in
1993 and the expansion of the Barefoot calendar.
Disabled skiins is very fortunate to have Li11 Fitzpatrick as chairperson of
the Disabled Comnission working unceasingly on its behalf. Lil1's club in
Carrig has developed into the centre for disabled skiing in Ireland. Coaching
courses have been rr.rn and local personnel have qualified as coaches and the
idea to host the 1994 European Disabled Chanpionships has just been launched.
The Federation is wholeheartedly behind the club in its efforts and he wished
the club well in their endeavours.
Ttre lack of officials in Ireland continues to k a problem which must be
affressed. Being a nember of a jury at a competition nust be one of the most
ttrankless jobs, but behind it all, the skiers have a great respect for the

officials.

New

officials are urgently needed.

Riclmrd congratulated Stuart England on passing

his 2rd Class judges exan at

the Euro. Orp (Applause). Also, congratulations to Logan Taggart who
qualified at the Barefoot Nationals as a national judge (Applause).
Eonologation has, in the past, been expertly done by John Gordon. But this
year Jotm ran a course to get several people started on the road to becoming
National Emologators.
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The financial end continues to be a problen. We are forever under-funded and
have to constantly watch our pennies. For next year, the M.C. has proposed
that a financial sub-comnittee be set up to nake forecasts, develop budgets

and look into fundraising.
The Federation and U.C. is very fortunate to have Gerry Mclnerney as secretary
and secretariat. Gerry has done a manrellous job in keeping the M.C.,
officials and clubs infonaed on rhat is going on (Applause).

"Finally, as you heard frrc ttre rirurtes, I said that I rould definitely

be

standing down as president at the erd of 1992 - I haven't chansed ny mind
(laughter) - I still interd to stad dffin. I rish lry successor every success
in the future ard I rqlld like to thar* enerytody rtrc has given me help and
assistance over the past tbree years.
Thank you very much ever5;tod5r *xr good luct in the future, arxl hopefully we
can get together a really sood hard-orking I.C. to take the sport up towards
the year 2000. Thank 5rel." (Aplarre)

REFffiI: Crerry lclnerney - the Secretary's Report is attached.
Before his report, GerrJr spote sayiqg tbt the Frrropean Drug Awareness Week
was being held shortly. ft ras beirg aired at 1(Fl8 yearrclds, and several
leaflets for parents ard yorths rere rde armilable at the meeting. These
SECRETARY'S

were provided b5l the Eealth

Prmtim lhit of the Department of Health.

after the report had 6.gn oede, on a couple of the
points that Gerry had raised- He ilas rnerlr anrrcyed that the National
Chanpionships rere rpt hmlogatcd *en th;gh the club had been assured that
there were enough jr-uCses available. De club had a !'ery tood sponsor but,
because of the norrhomologatisr, risked loaire ttrat sponsor. He said that a
list of judges had been drarn rp, ard that ary club tlosting a conpetition nust
know the ftunes of the judges nho are assigned to that corpetition.
Barry adnitted that he hadn't read the nrle book in relation to qualifyins for
the Nationals and apologised, hrt he suggested that the Technical Committee
include a rule so that a national clnpiur can deferd the title on the
Barry Galvin Sn. spoke,

following year.
the subject of the norrhomologation of the !{ationals, Lill agreed with
Barry that it was a disgrace. She then suggested that the Technical Committee
include a section for Bambinos in the Hatiorals.

On

IREASURffi'S REFORT: Einar Galvin
The Financial Statenent was circulated ty Eiear.
Barry Galvin Jn. asked about the Region II training video - What exactly that
was? He was told that it was a judges training video.
Des asked about grants fron the Sports Council for Northern Ireland. He was
told that some monies were still to cooe fron the S.C.N.I.
Chris pointed out that althowh 16,850 in grants were received from Cospoir,

we must get away from the idea that Cospoir and the Sports Council for
Northern Ireland are our funders. Cospoir provided nore than 50% of our
incone. It is under increasing pressure. The M.C. must look at other nethods
of fundins.
Des asked about the budget for the European Cr.rp ard how it was funded. Chris
said that the accounts for the running of the Euro. Cup were beins audited
separately; they would be presented to the M.C. and circulated with the
minutes. He stressed that the Euro. Cup accounts wouldnot have abearing on
the Federations accounts.
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Barry Galvin said that the new M.C. should investigate the possibiiity of
receiving grant aid from an inter-border fr:rd ca11ed "the International Fund
for Ireland".
Einar was asked why telephone expenses artd ![ersletter eq]enses weren't shown.
She said these were covered under secretarial eq>enses.
Des proposed the adoption of the accounts. Lill secorded the proposal. Both
congratulated Eimar on the hard and often thankless rork rith the accounts.
All agreed and the accounts were adopted.
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PRESENTATION OF CMTIFICATES

Richard presented aLL record-breakers

rith certificates ard

congratulated

each.

said that now we had a situation rtpre ttre national records of other
countries were being broken here - this ras good P.B. for lreland.
Chris suggested that those who break all-crrc:rs records should also be
presented with certificates.
Stuart suggested that the names on the certificates shetld have been written
in a neater fashion and with nore st5le than the presented at the meeting.
Des

10

ELECTION OF HONORARY AT'DII0R

Chris suggested that, as we are nor a Lirited Csqrany, re should elect
formal auditor, who wiii be paid, railer thaa an ktorary atditor.

a

Barry Galvin Sn. proposed Conor O'Dsrov"ani Iike lcGlynrt seconded; all agreed.
Des suggested that the cost of atditors fees be lookd at as they can be very
expensive. Hike ilcGlyrrn said tht atditing accomts for a linited company
will involve a lot of 6per*ort, -arrl be *rite eqrensive. Barry said that he
was looking into the possibilit-rof registerir€ the Federationas a charitable
organisation rhich rould intnolve ruch less papelrork.
A discussion follored on the closing date for accounts for presentation to the
auditor ard on the tiairg of th rf.G.I. Ttre constitution will have to be
anended for ctranges to take placeBarry proposed that the assets ard liabilities of the Federation be
transferred to the ligited cryrry; Des seconded; all agreed.
FoR 1993
IAilTGEEtr fltlrE
Richard proposed Chris &ren as teller; Donal McGuigan seconded; Chris asked
that Aidan Cafipbell assist'hi.; all agreed.
Chris asked if the nrnbers of votes to each candidate were to be declared.
Richard suggested not; all agreed.
ETBCTIO{ OF

NOTINEE

PRESIDENT

PROPOSED BY

SECONDED BY

Erry Catvin Sn. Feill Filson

E@fn

Des Burke-Keruredy

Daryl Hisgins

Des elected

elected

Carl Cautley

Jn.

SECRETARY Gerry Mclnerney

Harold Bridges

Derek Hobson

TREASIIRER Eimar Galvin

Deirdre McGlynn
Donal Mc$uigan

Li11 Fitzpatrick Not standing
Neil1 Wilson
elected

Chris

Stuart

Chris
TECH.

Owen

0FF. Geoff Shanks

ROI OFF.

Owen

England

Richard Armstrong Barry Galvin Sn.

Donal McGuigan

Richard elected

Carl Cautley
Donal McGuigan

Lynda &lclnerney
Mark Vergnant:

Donal elected

Shay Pal1as

Barry Galvin Sn.
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OFF.

COMMITTEE

4-Person

il'il!i'i: : r'

Stuart England Derek Hobson
Eamonn

Eaaorrn

Campbell Barry Galvin Sn.

Canpbell elected

Paddy Connolly

Barry Galvin Jn. Barry Galvin Sn. l'teill Hilson
Lill Fitzpatrick Lynda Mclnerney Carl Cartley
Des Burke{ennedy Lill Fitzpatrick
CarI Cautley
not standing
Gary Anderson Donal McGuigan
f,ilson
Iteill
Galvin
Jn.
Barry
Einar Galvin
Carl Cautley
Daryl Higgins Yvonne Foy
not standing
Paddy Connolly Donal HcGlieian

Barry, Lill ard Carl rere elected.
place
on the idea of each person nho nooinates another for
A discussion took
a position on the M.C. explainirg to the A.G.t. rtry herlshe thinks that person
should be elected. Several peryle spo&e in favour of this idea and thought
that it should be introduced. Sre people spoke in favour of their nominee
at the meeting. The idea ras pt to a vote, hrt was defeated.

After a vote,

Eanonn,

At this point, Richard asked Des to take over as chairperson, but Des said
that Richard ras chairperssr for the aeeting. Des would take the chair for
the M.C. neeting inediately after the A.G.f.
{r
l1

I/

IAIIEBS Fffi

A.O-B.: rere

ta&en ard

rill

be dealt

with later.

ffiP(EE) AIEIIIEaIS IO rEE (II[ifTIIlTIfi - see attached sheet
ftre anendoent, prolnsed by Purf lcCardless ard seconded by Geoff

Shanks was

debated.

As neither Paul rpr Geoff ras present, Stuart was asked to explain the
thinkins behind the arcrdnent, rtrich he did.
After much discussion, a vote ms taken on the proposed amendment and was
rejected.
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FIXING OF AFFILIAUO{ TE HX 191}2
was agreed that the affiliation fees should be as follows:
f,395 p.a., Class C
f.340 p.a., Class B
Class A

It

*"475 p,a.

A short discussion follored on the affiliation fee for individual members.
Barry Galvin proposed and Uarry Bridges seconded that the fee should be f,20
per annum. CarL Cautley proposed and Chris 0wen seconded that the fee should
be f.10 p.a. A vote was taken on a show of hands and the proposal that the fee
should be f20 was successful.
t4

ffiPETITION CALEhIDAR 1992
Dave Higgins of Portunna W.S.C. applied to host the Barefoot National
Chanpionships at Portumna on Septenber ll/12.
The draft calendar for '93 that had been drawn up at the calendar neeting
(plus Portumna's application) was adopted without question. Des Burke-Kennedy
proposed its adoption; Li71 Fitzwtrick seconded; all agreed.

A

draft calendar for

1994 was drawn up:

lst weekend June
July
lst weekend August
AWust 9 - 15
August 20/21
August 27/28

Munster Open
Nationals
European U.21 Champs.
Region II Disabled Champs.
Guinness Open
Invitation Junp/Slalom
1st weekend Septernber Competition

0'Brien's Bridge
Meteor

/

Cork

Muckno

Carrig
Meteor
Cork
Golden Fa1ls

YERIFICATION OF VOIES FOR 1993
Gerry stated that the nr.rnber of votes any club had was based on the number of
members that club had in the previous season. Before next year's A.G.M, he
would clarify what was neant by the word "nenber" and calculate the number of
nembers and voting power accordingly.
Each club's voting porer for next year deperds on nenbership lists for the '93
season being made available before the A.G.H.
15

A.O.B.
Conpany members

/ Eull nenbers

on rtrether "co*pany" nembers (i.e., special
group skiine) constituted full meabership. Itre feeling of the neeting was
that they did not. "Coffpany skiing" takes place at several clubs and the
"company skiers" are never cotmted as full nembers, although the group as a
whole may be cotnted as one full nembership.
Altied to this discussion was the question of who the newsletter(s) should be
sent to: All licenced skiers only, all club skiers or club and conpany skiers.
In the past the newsletter has been sent to all club members, although the
idea to serd it only to licenced skiers was well received.
Tribr"rte to Geoff Shanks
Lill proposed that the meeting recognise the input that Geoff had made over
nany years to the M.C. and the Federation. Des seconded; all agreed.
Honorary

o

Life

Membership

ris Owen proposed that an Ilonorary Life Membership
of the Federation be awarded to Ken Scott. Barry Galvin Sn. seconded; all
agreed. This is the first such award rnade by the Federation.

Hocken Timing System

ffir8r:menttookp1acewithregardtotheownershipofthe
Federations Hocken Timing Systen that had been offered for sale. In the end,
it was auctioned at the meeting and sold to iluckno W.S.C.
Coachins/Coaching Centre

nthesubjectofanewcoachingscheme,drivingtest
ard driving licences. Barry Galvin Jn. proposed that a national training
centre be ap'pointed by the Federation; Barry Galvin Sn. seconded; all agreed.
The question of coaching and driving is going to have to be looked at very
seriously by the inconing M.C.

List of Obligations
Li11 Fitzptrick proposed that a List of Obligations

be drawn up

for

clubs

biddins to host najor internationals; Gerry Mclnerney seconded; all agreed.
r

after each event, serd
AND to the Technical
Co,mittee; Ilarold Bridges seconded the proposal; all agreed.
Gerry asked that a copy of the results of all competitions be sent to the
Des &rrke-Kennedy

proposed that the Chief Judge should,

a report on the competition to the hosting club

Federation Secretary.
A discussion took place on introducing an equipment 1og
Federation equipment from one club to another.

for the transfer of

Sponsorship Programme

ffiaboutanideaforraisingnoney,/sponsorshipforserrdirrg

the Irish tean to the World Championships in Singapore. He urged the M.C. to
look into his suggestion. It was suggested to him, as he was now on the U.C.,
that he himself follow up on it.

Non-honologation

of National Championships

expressing anger, frustration or
disappointment that the National Championships was not homologated to the
required standard. It reas agreed that we nake sure it never happens again.
Muckno'

s Bid for l{orld' s '97

e on the topic of tuckno's intention to bid to
host the World Championships in 1997. It was the feeling of the meeting that
such a bid was vastly premature and could be enornously danagine if we tried
to go too far, too fast and things went w.rorr8.
Trophies
Mc{lynn raised the question of trophies being kept by skiers when they
should be returned the foliowing year. Nearly all the Federation's trophies
have disappeared. Some of these trophies were presented by clubs and
individuals and are quite expensive. The M.C. is to follow up on this and try

ffii-re

to retrieve these trophies.

Des thanked Richard

president.

for the work he had done in the last two years as

A11 agreed with Des. Des said he looked forward
the new Management Committee.

The neeting

to working with

finished at 16:30 hrs.

President
Des Burke-Keruredy
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Gerry Xclnerney
Lynda lclnerney
Deirdre XcGlynn

Iichael lcGlfzrr
Carl Cautley
Earold Bridges
Des &rrke{ermedy
Dave Eiggirrs
Ivorrre Foy

Daryl Eiggins
Gary Ardersor
Derek Eobson
Donal lcGrigan
Eanorrr Ca@eff
Paddy Connolly
Ann Galvin

Barry Galvin Sn.
Barry Galvin Jn.
Einar Galvin
Nei11 Wilson
Mark Vergnano
Richard Arastrong

Chris Owen
Stuart Enelard
Li11 Fitzpatrick
Arthur Murphy
Shay Pallas

Gerry Fitzgerald
Aidan Canpbell
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Ihe hithfiefit of the past year was the nost prestigious coryetition ever to
be bsted in this cotrntry - the European Cup. I would like to join with Richard in
cmgratulating Chris Owen (Chairperson of the European Clrp Organising Comnittee),
Dml lc&rigan, Neill Wilson and Mark Vergnano, and all who worked on the ground and
Hrid the scenes at Muckno to make it the success it was.
lIor that the rest of Europe knows where Ireland is, and that re can run Region
titld events, we must build on the experience we have gained ard coiTinue to bid
for arrl hopefully host, other major titled events - It would be a shane, after all

ttreffiendonebyourrepresentativesinternationa11y,ifthis
eqrerience went for nothing, and Ireland returned to the backwater re once were.

nrst remember that although we nay have a cooler climate than
;e have excellent ski sites and standards second to none.
tre

sone would

like,

I, too, would like to warmly congratulate Stuart on passing his 2nd class exan
a'xl hope that the last hurdle will be just a fornality.
I'd like to mention our teams that travelled abroad. Firstly, congratulations
to the team members and to Jane Magowan who captained the Irish side to a
nagnificent Celtic Challenge win in Scotland in August.
Congratulations also to David Galvin and Louise Canpbell on representing
Irelard at the European Championships in Mi1an. It is great to see the ladies
takins their rishtful place on our teams travelling abroad.
0n a duller note, I was disappointed for our Jr.rniors and Dauphins who were to
travel to Czechoslovakia. At the last ninute, it was decided not to send a teau,
for financial reasons, but I feel sure these skiers will have their day.
Charles Dundee is a name not faniliar to nost of us, but he deserves our
applause, because this year he won the title of National Barefoot Champion at the
Barefoot Nationals in New Ferry, ard went on to represent Ireland at the World
Barefoot Ctrampionships in London Recently.
Staying with barefooting, Logan Taggart, another name many of us won't have
heard, is also deserving of our congratulations. The president of Region II's
Barefoot Council, Selwyn Neiman, has recommended that Logan be nade a National
Barefoot Judge, and this Federation has ratified the appointnent.
All in all, Barefooters have had a pretty successful season.
Not to be outdone, another branch of our sport has also had a very successful
season. I speak of Disabied Water Skiers. Last year, paraplegics donned wetsuits
ard took to the water at Carrig Ski Club for the first ever training course for
disabled skiers. This year, two more courses were run, one for paraplegics and one

for Blird

and Anputees.
Carrig has invested a 1ot of time, energy and money at their National Training
Site for the Disabled. A new, purpose-bui1t clubhouse now stands at the water's
edge; Four coaching instructors have been qualified; Three lrish officials
attended a seoinar ard clinic in Amsterdam in March. There are now several
"Disabled" nenbers in Carrig and to cap it all, the club is biddins to host the 1994
Region II Disabled Chanpionships. I would like to wish LilI and Carrig every
success with their ventures and with their bid in Barcelona in January.

Chanpionships was held in Cork in July. Ibspite atrociar
weather, the Cork club ran an excellent coopetition. A couple of points rer,e hitF
lithted which merit comment and certainly need attention.
Firstly, there were only four judges available for the event, ard altltgrtil the
site ard the club cannot be faulted, Ireland was seen to have faild to run an
honologated NationaTf6Region II standards. Because of this, Irelard rill harre
one less vote at next January's Congress in Barcelona.
But this also highlishts our lack of judges. We all want to run homologated
tournaments, but we want someone else to judge them.
Unless we get more people to qualify as judges, the day will fast approach
whenwe'll have to pay to get judges in from Britain or Europe so that we can hold

&rr National

homo

logated tournaments

.

The second point that raised its head at the Nationals was the blatant lack
of knowledge of the Rule Book. The Chief Judge wrongly received criticism over who
had and had not qualified to ski at the Nationals. The criteria for qualification
is plainly set out in the rule book and if everyone had taken the time to read it,
there would have been no unpleasantness.
One skier is even reported to have said that he wasn't interested in receiving
a rule book when he was offered one.
The rule book is there for the benefit of skiers, clubs and officials. If you
have an unused copy at home, I would urge you to read it!

Last year, in her Secretary's report, Li11 said that shewas concerned about
losing the perimeter clubs. This year, it concerns ne that we have lost two clubs -

Ilazelwood in Sligo, who were once a thrivins club, arxJ Seagoers fron Newry.
But I'm glad to be able to report sone good news too - Ballyshannon, although
not active on the circuit, is growins in strength, ard two new clubs have contacted

Comittee during the year with a view to joining:
The "Lake End" Club in Newry and the lt{idleton Club from Cork.
I look forward to working with these clubs and I know that any support or
advice they need will be offered by the Management Committee and by our wellestablished clubs.
the

Management

becane Secretary this time last year, I had the unenviable task of
stepping into Lill's shoes, and trying to continue the fabulous work that she had
done over the previous two years. My primary goal was to pick up where she left
off, and put all the Federation's files onto computer. Lill hadalready done most
of this work, but the computer she used was incompatible with the Federation's
conpnrter. I am glad to be able to say that this work is now alnost complete. I
hope that I will be able to serve this ilanagement Comuittee and all the affiliated
clubs for another year, when ny aim will be to expand on the work already started,
and to begin new projects which have been defined in the role of the Secretariat.
When

I

Finally, I would like to thank and pay tribute to Richard for his work as
President over the last few years. I sincerely hope he will renain on the
Managenent Committee and continue to work for the Federation.
- help, advice ard
And I would especially like to thank Li1l for all the
encouragenent she tave Be during the year.
{-i{r.rli !1,: i neit ic}
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charqes
Coaching Fees

a Sports Couneil Grants

Development & Administration Grant
Dept. of Education Grants
Dept. of Ed- European Cup Grant
Team Travel Grant
Bank Interest

3

979
130

,67;

5, 000

,850
59

PAYMENTS

Secretaria] Expenses
Bank Charges
Group II WWSU Fee
Competition Fees
Travel - Teams & Offici-a1s
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Chris Owens
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2,698

6, 485

42;

429
103

366
130

17,831

1

'>41

49

1

5, 000

\a\

,007

1B'7

? /.(

Newsletter

Insurance
Club Grants
Muckno W.S.C. European Cup Grant

t777

",6

1

BO

"tB,184

2

at

'1

20

O

eank

,200

3;

Sundry

f

6

\

J

I

VJJ

? ?n,
======

2A ,7 43
)

(3,198)
8, 233
n a! I VJJ

======
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IRISH WATERSKI FEDERATICI]
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST OCTOBER,

CORK
IR!

99:.

BELFAST
IRT

',992

1991

: -".i

IRf

1,765

8,446

5,540

? ooo

2,999

.l

,67O

5

INCOME

O

atrro charges

6

Coaching Fees

Sports Council Grants
Development & AdminisEracion Grant
Dept. of Education Grants
Dept. of Ed. EuroPean CuP Granc
Team Travel Grant

O

,681

979

,983
130

670

Bank Interest
sundry

3

0'0 0

5,000

1A
)i

3;

15,407

4,764

,240

2A

59
80

20,171

17,821

EXPENDITURE

Secretari-aI Expenses

Competition

Travei

Fees

Teams &

=ncr*'r-rar=
-:1J-\T^..^:
^!r^*
l\erY>+EUt-U-ncrrrtnaa

J

IooC
-=3J

Ofi:cia-s

,407

2,48;

27

787

3,453

5, O72

460
368

600
979
253

Deprec

1

693

zt+65
5,000

5, 000
345

,623

,221

644
214

368

Cl-uo Grancs
Mucknc w.S.C. European Cup Grant
Telephone
Hocei Meeti-ng Expenses
Uni iorms

1

,007

7 B'7

46;

,513
49

1

1 t:?

=y.1AaQ3C
-^VU.-JUJ

iation
Mr scellaneous
Stretcher & First Ard
Ropes and Handles
Chris Owens
Gr.II Training Video

3J

16
1

Ji

1

1 ,5.1 3

Bank Charges
Group Ii WWSU Fee

591

2,394
10
255
600

J=J

fi;

, ^a]

1,646

:

Expense

Sundri e s

36;

355
- 3C

130
100

',3C

1A ari

2,291

l1:ii3'

4t+/J

Surplus/ (oef j-cit ) rncome

O

or.t Expenditure for the year

nul

- c3

19

,116

1 n<:

13;
I J

)

/

I vJ

116

PAGE
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IRISH WATERSKI
BALANCE SHEET AS

o Fixed Assets

AT

31

FEDERATION

ST

OCTOBER

1.

1

992

1

992

1

991

rRg

.IRE

7, 088

6,287

1,

5-71

4,030

604

/ R?

CURRENT ASSETS:

at Bank Cork
Casn at Bank - Belfast
Cash cn Deposrt Cork
Grancs Due 3e-i=s:
Cash

1, 127

1

2, 253

\

,492
276

1.,^^

11

,598

======

.{CC-:.1--;-=l : -:,1
3a-a::c3 as a:

-

99 i

11

Surp*us Inccme cver Expendrture for the year

,5gB

1,055
12,653

c

882

2, 1i6
11

,598

======

HONORARY TREASURER

:

EIMAR GALVIN

o
PAGE
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IRISH WATERSKI

FEDERATION

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Office

FIXED ASSETS

Eguipment

COST

t-

Opening Balance

6,914

Additions

429

Disposals

Closing Balance

^^
-l
-L-LeL

!-

:11-

-

Eou: Dmer:

----:-

1,313
2,629

Total
Q ))1

11,285

1

)A')

1

,383

1

1

,469

2,257

ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION

Opening Balance
Disposals
Charge for the year

Closing Balance

,940

4,197

NET BOOK VALT'E

Ar
Ar

31

:,

/1011992

0gg

31 11O11991
======

Sterj-ing transactions and balances have been converteo to iRl
at -uhe conversion rate rullng at the Balance Sheet date.

3.

GRANTS

Grants receivable are credlted to income in the year in which
they are due.

O+.

APPRoVAL

oF FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS

The financ:-ai statements were approved by the Honorary Treasurer
on 11th November, 1992.
rI{U-[,

+

IRISH

WATERSKJ FEDERATION

ACCOUNTANTS REPORT

a
lo

'rhom

it

may concern:

have prepared and reviewed the fi-nancla' s--a--=:=l:--=::::le
I::sn
o i{aterski
Federati-on for the year endec 3i s: lc--:re: -'))2, as ser cut
;.Je

on pages 1 to 4 i-nclusive.

Our review conslsted pr:-marriy of encu-:'.', ::::;::- .l:r a:::: ::scussion
of these statemencs ano:r;::e::::::::.a--:::
s:co-:eo.
=::::'::-::-':-::-s

In acccrdance with ihe :=rxs
:: : -: =:-;=;=:.a:-: i,-e .:-)-:= ::r: perfcrmed
'..ia
a:: :.a-- -: : ::<---- l:r --tr 3ii::3ss an
an audit and conseq'irer:-'.'
opinion on teese s:a--3ne:t:-s
.

T1'.^

:Cf:S:S:3a--

-=_

---

,i:--:. --:-: -:::::-:---::-

C,DONOVAN, CUDDY

&

_-_-

::-:

-^^^-i^
__=v_+J

=i:;-a::::l::S

SUppl:eO

^-:
f--u

--C -lS.

f,_;

MACCARTHY,

Chartered Accountants,
94, South MaIl,

jccnx.

DATE: 11ih November, 1992.

o
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,)t-t

II ,GF

WATER SKI FEDERATION
to tte hterrptiornl Woter Ski Federotion

i ii

jIi.,:.;,ij ,.ii ,\:ltit.:\'j:l ;;

Proposed and seconded by Meteor W.S.C.
ryd Geoff Shanks. (President).

Article 12 (t) (viii)

.

i:li:i; i':'i-::

-,.,

in the na{es of

Paul lbCardless (Secretary)

reads:

Draftins of Competition

Calendar

(f) The A.G.M. sha1l deal with the following hrsiness:
(f) viii. "The drafting of the competition Calerdar."
iidd as new

Present

article

12 (h) :
L2 (h). Member Clubs will submit bids for Competition calerxJar
dates for the following year to the Technical Officer at least
seven days prior to the A.G.M. giving whatever information about
the proposed event that the Management Co{rmittee sha11 reasonably
require. At the A.G.M. a period shall be set aside for setting
the competition calendar for the following year and the neeting
should, when allocating dates, take into consideration
International comnitnents, traditional competition dates, the
need to pronote new tournanents ard any other relevant natters.
If the calendar corurot be agreed nost expeditiously, then the
Mahagement Comnittee will complete same as it sees fit, as soon
as is reasonably possible.

Articles L2 (h) & LZ (i) will

become

respectively L2 (i) & L2 (i)

IRISH WATER SKI FEDERATION

II f'GF

Afftlioted to the lnternotionol Water Ski Federotion

a

A short neeting
l{cvenber 15.

of the Management

In

attendance were

-.

-.. :.

i.

t.:

Connittee was held

after the A.G.X. on Sunday,

Burke-Kennedy, Richard Armstrong, Gerry Mclnerney, Chris
Owen, Eamonn Campbell, Li11 Fitzpatrick, Donal McGuigan, Barry Galvin ard Carl
Cautley.
Apologies were received fron Stuart England

:

Des

r.:-.,:i1..

'r.r,:. I i,:i-'

i..', i;:.

t,',.-i. ;1'.-i."'.11i.r.

On the question of Budgetary Itens, Chris asked that everyone on the connittee
suhit their h"ldgets to hin and he would fornulate then for the next meetinS.

O,,lr

asked about the f,600 that was ear*marked for Disabled in 1992, ard Richard
about a request for the funding of a Barefoot skier at the World's.

Chris suggestd that any outstandins 1992 budgetary itens be looked at first. He
hadn't had a chance to look yet at the accounts. This would also be discussed at
the first M.C. meeting. Lill asked that it be renembred that her request was for
thre 1992 season ard that it wouldn't be taken that any paynent was for 1993.

Chris spoke about the R.o.I. and N.I. accounts and said he would talk to Stuart
about the N.I. accotrnt. He proposed that the signatories to the R.o.I account
should be any two of: Chris, Des, Gerry; and that the sigrr,atories to the N.I.
account be any two of: Stuart, Richard, Eanonn.
The

Financial sub-connittee was chosen: Chris (Chairperson), Stuart, Donal.

Gerry broWht up the question of payment for secretariat expenses. Des said ttnt
nobody should be expected to be out of pocket by any great amount.. till suggested
that the secretary be reinbursed at each monthly neeting.
Des spoke about correspondence with public bodies. There should be a uniform
response when dealins with requests for information, trniform stationery, etc. We
should hold two or three Public Relations events each year, and invite the Minister
for Sport or a senior civil servant to hear our proposals once a yeat. This topic
will also be discussed at the next full meeting.

A short discussion took place on the possibility of producirg a newsletter that
would be sent to the other Region EAME Federations.
The Technical suFcorunittee was

chosen: Rictnrd (Cluirperson), Barry, Lill.

the Technical suFcomnittee to discuss ttre presentation of awards at
conpetitions and coaching sessions. Donal spoke about introducing stick-pins. He
will get a costing on this for the next neetins ard brins saoples if possible.
Des asked

that the Tectrnical subcmittee look into a different way of presenting
the Records & Rankirts lists ad to look into the possibility of presenting

Des asked

Federation trophies.

Carl spoke about training sctlolarships for skiers. Chris asked that this be put
into the coaching trdset.

O- The next meeting will be held on Sunday, January 17, LggS at
of Advance Tyre on the Haas Road, Dublin.

tL:30

h. in the offices

President
Des Burke-Keruredy

